
and she for the seventh time bowed SPOOL COTTON. Buy oaly the! i

. NEW. 5'3J
AGRIGULTURA L.

DjecoT fob Wild Fowi.. A. novel decoy

for; wild! fowl, recently patented by, Mr.

Redmond, of Rochester, N. Y. The inren-to- r

applies cord to the common decoy,

and runs it through an eye or pulley attach
ed to the sand filled bags in the bottom of

' t

Tha Bss! Family
The "NEW AMERICAN" is easily learned, does not get out o? order, and wii'pj I

work with less labor thai any other machine. Illustrated Circular luriuih i Imore
application.

AGENTS
J. S. D0TET, Manaser,

XT 11 Ttr. . i

Only Sewing MachlJ.

- ) The Simnlesif n. v.... -- t- Me, and in Every Jlespert ;

J- diSowing Machine!

WANTED. -
CA N. Charlei Street, Baltiiaore, it

i

utsed Singer, Howe and Weed Macb

mas M. RUILEDQE. j

and would" not exchange the AmeriiD r
XilfM It XT Jin... ."iW

,.1
N. C, May 22d ijtf jMachine :

others 1 have ever seen. : 7
MKS. (JEO. W. IIARRIS0N.M

MBiiONiiYS & KOQERS, Agents, SalisWy, N. fj
I J. Price from 25 to 45. ;

!
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I do not liexilute to fay lite American Machine iiurpa.s all oilier machines P-fj-
.. j

rum fewisM Muslin to Ueavtr cloth. 1 Lave
liud the American id ujerior to iheni all.

I ha?e used the Singer and oilier machines,

Meroney & Bro.. Acent American Sewing
bias: 1 haye wtd the Howe, Singer; Wheeler & Wilson, Wilcox & Gibbiiewjn

chine, and would not give the American for all of them. It will do ail that is clainiedfo h ?

in the circular. I consider it 8erior to all
Very respectfully.

DEEDS & MORTGAGES.
Fee Simple Deeds. Deeds in Trust, Mortgage Deeds, Commissioners' Deeds, Sherifi .

Deeds, Chattle Mortgages, Farm Contracts, Marriage and Confirmation Certificate!
Distillers' Entries, and various other forms for sale at the

i WATCHMAN OFFICE.

SALE NOTICES. !
Administrators, executors, commissioners, sheriffs, constables, agents, &c.ptre sdtisdti
call on us for printed sale notices. It is certainlv great injustice to otvners to pntia
their property at public auction without first giving ample notiee of the sale. The r-
equirements of the law on the subject every body knows are insufficient. -- Propeiijit5
often sacrificed from this cause when a dollar or two spent in advertising migfat
saved it and made it bring its value We furnish sale notices promptly and heap.

XT0TIC30 PCGTIKa LAiTD ??.Z27?3D... ;

PAMPHLETS,
SCHOOL CIRCULARS

BILL-HEAD- S,

LETTER HEADS,

between Nc York and Boston ; and

there! are orelj than four million
i

-

miles d wound upon wem.
:.t

Moral Dietetics. Dr. Bock, of

Leipsic, writes as follows on the mor-

al effect of different articles of food

and driuK: "The nervousness nna
peevishness of our times are chtefljj' at-

tributable to tca? and coffee; thedi-- .
gestive organs ot conunnea couee--

drinkers are in a state of curonicj de-ranzem-ent.

which1 reacts on the urain

producing fretful and lachrymose
moods. Fine ladies addicted to stjong
coffee have a characteristic temper,
which I might describe as a mania for

acting the persecuted saint. Choco

late I is neutral iri its psychic effects,

and is really the most harmless of our
' ' 1 I i JfL!i. TI. ......it.lilasuionauie uriuas. iue uaucn,

petulent humor of the Chinesej can
certainlv be ascribed to their immod- -

erate fondness for! tea. Beer is bruta-
lizing, wine impassions,, whiskey in

furiates, but eventually unmans. Al-

coholic drinks, combined with a flesh

and fit diet,, totally subjpgate the
moral man, unless their influence be

counteracted by violent exercise, put
with sedentary habits they produce
those- - unhappy flesh sponges which

may be studied in metropolitan bach
elor halls, but better yet in wealthy
convents. The soul that may Istill

linger in a lat Austrian abbot is
functional to his body only a salt is

to Dork in preventing imminent
putrefaction." jj

How Indla-Bubb-er is Obtlaned.

A correspondent of the Boston Com

mercial Bu.lfetint j writing from jthe
Amazon river, Brazil, gives thejfol- -

lowing account or me meinoa oi garn-

ering rubber, as! lately observeck by
him.) The process, in many respects,
resembles the method of obtaining
sugar from the maple trees in Ver
mont :- j-- J

"At last we arrived at the encamp
ment, which seemed to be on an is

land in a vast archipelago. Though
the Indians divided the water linto
river,! creek, lagoon, the latter formed
by the overflow in the rainy season, I
could not perceive the distinctionj In
some instances the lagoons appeared
to have a current, while the
had none, but I accepted their names.

"There were, abundant groves of
rubber trees in all directions. and

ana cluldren were en
gaged in collecting the rubber, with
more method in their labors than I
should have

i
expected among such a

rude and 6avage people. Each one
had a certain number of trees allotted
to him, which' he bored with an auger.
He then inserted in the hole a piece
of hollow cane. To'the bark of the
tree he fastened with mud a shell o
a large ciam, lounti in some ot tnese
rivers. These serve to catch the liqk
When it drips from the cane ii
white as milk, but thicker or with
more body.

"A trough dug out of a log is (sta
tioned in a central point, and when
the trees are all tapped, the man goes
his rounds, watching the shells and
pouring the contents, when full into
the trough. Toward sunset a fire is
made of leaves and twigs, upon which
is thrown the fruit of a certain liind
of palm which gives forth a dense
smoke.

"A small round-blade- d paddle, ike
those used in the canoe, is dipped in- -

to the milk, and turned over once or
twice. It is then drawn out. covered
with the coating of the liquid glim.
and held at once in the smoke of the
fire, which hardens and also darkens
the coating. It is again plunged in-

to the milk and again smoked, and
this process is kept up until the blade
of the paddle is cdveredan inch to! an
inch and a half in thickness. A knife
is passed along one edge ofthe blide
and the mass removed. It appear? in
shape like a shoemaker's lapstone with
a 8ort.of nozzle on one side. In this
state it is shipped FronT one of these
lumps: of commercial gum the differ-
ent coatings may be readily detached."

In this connection we may state
that the New York Belting and" pack-
ing Company, No! 37 Park Kow, New
York, have lately placed in their
show window a large and splendid
living specimen of the rubber trW.
The plant is in vigorous condition
and attracts much attention. Scin--
tiffc American.

The Host Married of TTomen.

Abbott, who has just died in
Smyrna, N. Y., in the 82d year ofjhis
age, Was the seventh husband of .his
widow, who survives him. This much
talked-o-f and much published event(r it went the rounds of the 'press of
me nation;, wnen he for the second

before the altar of Hymen, occurred
oo June 30, 1375, he then being 7$
and she 82 years old. Mrs. Abbott's
history in the marital relation" of life
stands perhaps without a parallel, and
trad i ton has it! there is to 'be yet an-oth- er.

It is .currently stacted without
contradiction that some years ago she
had a vision in which eight men stood
before her in a peculiarly impressive
manner, which she has ever regarded
as prophetic of the j number of con

quests she was to make. --The eighth
is just as likely and as reasonable as
the seventh, and already public gossip
is beginning to mark this, and that
man as the victim of the next conquest.
Her maiden name was Williams, and
she has been successively Mrs. Traux?,
Mrs. Riggs, Mrs. Farrow, Mrs. Wal-

lace, Mrs. Barry, Mrs. Pratt and Mrjs
Abbott. In every instance, save the
first, she has married widowers, some
of them with a good number of chil-

dren, and on one occasion in her early
married life she went to the alms- -

bonse and took therefrom three chilr
dren and raised them. She never had
any children of her own. All her life
has been spent near Smyrna and all
her husbands were buried by the same
undertaker.

A singular illustration of the mu
i "...tuai dependence oi countries, one

upon the other, is ; made by the de
pression of agriculture, with other in-dustr-

interests, in Great Britain.
The English manufaturers and con
sumers of phosphate manures have
been largely j dependent upon this
country for the raw material, phos
phate rock which is in South Carolina,
the mining of .which has afforded a

support to several thousand persons,
The stagnation of trade and the bad
outlook for agriculture in. England
have stopped the demand for manures.
The manufacturers of .phosphates
have curtailed their purchases of raw
material, and are left with large stocks
of the finished product unsold. It is
stated that nearly all' the phosphate
companies in South Carolina have
suspended oprations, and more than
2,000 laborers! have thus beenthrowh
out of employment.

The Newspaper Law. The newsnat
per law aays if any person orders his paper
discontinued he must pay all aueaia'es,
or the publisher may continue to send it
until payment lis made, aud collect the
whole amount.; Also an action for fraud
can be instiiuteu against ruv person,
whether he is; responsible in a financial
view or not, who refuses to pa for his
subscription, i

45 Years Before the Public.
THE GENUINE

DR. C. HcLANE'S
Celebrated

LTVER PILLS,
i

FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, br Liver Complaint,
OVSrSPSlA AMD4ICK HKADACJIK.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in t$e right side, Minder the
of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the patient is rarely aisle to lie
on the left si(jle ; sometimes the pain is
felt under thje shoulder blade, and it
frequently extends to the top of the

.shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The
stomach is affected with loss of appe
tite and sickness; the bowels in gen-
eral are costijve, sometimes alternative
with lax; the head is troubled with
pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in (the back part There is
generally a Considerable loss of mem-
ory, accompanied with, a painful sen-
sation of having left undone some-
thing which jought to have been done.
A slight, dry cough is sometimes an
attendant. The patient complains of
weariness aijid debility; he-:i- s easily
startled, hisjleet arc cold or burning,
and he complains of a prickly sensa-
tion of the skin; his spirits are low;
and although he is satisfied that exer-
cise would ie beneficial to him, yet
he can scarcely summon up fortitude
enough to try it In fact, he- distrusts
every remedy. Several of the above
symptoms attend the d isease, but cases
have occurred where few of them ex
isted, yet ebcamination of the body, I

aner acain,j nas snown the LIVER to i

have been extensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER. j

Dr. C. McLaxu's Livtir Pills, in
cases of Acue and Flvkr, when!
taken with (Quinine, arc productive of
the most hitppy results, j No better j

cathartic caiji be used, preparatory to,
or after takjng Quinine. We would (

advise all vho arc ajnicted with this!
disease to give them a fair tjijal. ' j

For all biiicnisCTanemcnis, and as'
a simple purgative, jhey are unequaled.

BEWAK2 OV I5IITATIOXS. j

The rjcnuinb Are nek er sucr cbated. !

Lvery Ux has a wrx seal on the lid, I

with the laicsiloa lu. MtJ.At's LivtK?
11I.I.S.

.
V - I i

The genuine Mr1Sh' I.v:t fil.j.s leari
the ijna:ure4 o.' C. Mjcl-v-

xii and Fleming!
IJros. oil the !H raiucr.-- . - I

Insist upori laving the "rii-iii- . Ti t I

McLxsz's LiVKit Tii p. prepared hv TlemJinjiJros.,of ritifJ.iu'Ii! mirl 1; i

full of imkniions (,i tU , dr Tf- -. J

spelled m.mnly buiUu: nrouUnciatioiu'I

i t

ESTABLISHED 1813.
i! f

TRADE

GBOEGB A. CLARK.
! I

SOLE AGE5T,

400 BE0ADWAY NEW Y0EK.
! ) ' I.I

& . . .A J m . . n . .

SEA ISLAND COTTON.
It is flnlsnea soft as the cotton from which It la

made; it nas no waxing or artificial finish to deceive
the eyes; Ibis the strongest, smoothest and most
elastic sewing thread in the market: lor machine
sewing it nas no equal; it is wound on

WHITE SPOOLS.
"

Tbe Black is the most pertect

JET BLACK.
ever produced In spoolcotton. beinz dyed by a srstpm
patented by ourselves. The colors are dyed by the

NEW ANILINE PROCESS
rendering them so perfect and brilliant that dress
makers everywhere use tnemlnsteart or sewing silks.

We Invite comparison and respectfully ask ladles
to give it at lair trial antf convince themselves ol Us
supenoilty over an others.

To oe nad at wnoicsaie retail from
J. D. SASKILL

5:Cm Salisbury N.' C.

YELLOW FEVER-BLA- CK VOMIT.
It Is too soon to forget the ravaires of this terrible

disease, which will no doubt return In a more malig
nant ana virim-- iurm in me iau monius oi

MEKKLL'S uepatine, a liemedy discovered In
southern NUDia ana used with such wonderful re
sults in South America where the most aggravated
cases of fever are found, causes from one to two
ounces ot Wle to be filtered or strained from the
blood each time it passes through the Liver, aS long
as an excess oi uue exists, uy its wonaenui action
on the LlVer and stomach the HEPATINE not only
prevents to a certainty any kind cf Fever and Black
Vomit, but also cures Headache, Constipation of the
Bowels, Dyspepsia and all Malarial diseases.

To one heed fear Yellow Fever who will expel the
Malarial Poison and excess of bile from the blood by
using M ER HELL'S HEPATINE, which is sold by all
uruggisis in to cent ana si .oo ootues, or will ue sent
oy express Dy tne proprietors,

t A. F. MEURELL & CO.. Phila. Pa.

Or. rembcrlon's Stillin-i- a orQntrn'x Delight.
tafThe reports of wonderful cures of Rheuma

tism, Scrofula, Salt Kheum, Syphilis, Cancer. Ulcers
and Sores, that come from all parts ot the country,
are not only remarkable but so miraculous as to be
doubted was it not for the abundance of proof.

Eemarkable Cure of Scrofula, &c
j C4.SE OF COL. J. C. BRANSON.

I Kingston, Ga., September 15, 1871.
Obnts :4-F- or sixteen years l have been a great suf-

ferer from Scroiula in its most distressing lorms. l
have been ouuiined to my ruum and bed for ntteen
years with scroi'jious ulcerations, ihe most ap
proved remeuU b lor such cases had been used, and
the most eminent physicians consulted, without any
decided beiu-nt- . Thus prostrated, distressed, de-
sponding, I was advised by Dr. Ayer, ot Floyd Coun
ty, ua- - 19 commence me use oi your compound Ex-
tract Stllllngla. Language Is as insufficient to de-
scribe the ri iief I obtained from the use of the Stll-llng- ia

as it Is to convey an adaquale idea of the in-
tensity of my suffering before using your medicine :
suaicient to sa y, 1 abandoned all otner remedies and
continued the use of your Extract ot Stililngla, until
I can say; truly, "I am cured of all pain," ot all dis-
eases, with nothing to obstruct the active pursuit oi
ray protesriion. .More than eight months have
elapsed since Hits remarkable cure, without any le-tu-rn

of the disease.
For the truth of the above statement, I refer to

any gentleman la Kartow County, Ga., and to the
members of .the bar of Cherokee circuit, who are ac-
quainted with me. 1 shall ever remain, with the
deepest gratitude, Your obedient servant,

J. C. BRANSON, Atfy at Law.

Wfc.T POINT, Ga., Sept. 16, 1ST0.
Gknts: My daughter was taken on the 25th day

of June, iS73, with what was supposed to be Acute
Rheumatism, and was treated for the same with no
success, lu March, following, pieces of bone began
to work out of the right arm, and continued to ap-
pear till all the bone troni the elbow to the shoulder
Joint came out. Many pieces of bone came out of
the right toot and leg. The case was then pro-
nounced one of White Swelll .g. After having been
confined abjut six years to her bed, and the case
considered hopeless' 1 was Induced to try Dr. Pem-berton- 's

CotnixmiKl Extract of Stililngla, and was so
well satlsilcd wltii its effects that I have continued
the use of It until the present.

My daughter was coailned to her bed about six
years before she sat up or even turned over without
help. She now sits up all day, and -- ews most of her
time has walked across the room. Her general
health is now good, and I believe she will, as her
limbs gain strength, walk welL I attribute her re-
covery, with the blessing of God, to the use of your
Invaluable medicine.

With gratitude, I am, yours truly,
W. B. BLANTON.

West Point, Ga., Sept. 1, 180.
Gents: The above certificate of Mr. W. B. Blan-to-n

we know and certify to as being true. The thing
is so; hundreds of the most respected citizens will
certify to It. As much reference can be given as
may be required. Yours truly,

CRAWFORD A WALKER, Druggists.
HON. U. D. WILLIAMS.

DR. PEMBERTON'S STTLLINGIA Is Dre- -
pared by A.F. MER HELL & CO.. Phlla., Pa.

Sold by all Druggists ln-$l.- bottles, or sent by
express; Agents wanted to canvass everywhere.
; Send for Book Story" free to all. Medi-
cines sent to poor people, payable In installments.

Rlason and Hamlin Organs. En-- !
dorsed by over 100,000 delighted
purchasers.
Riot lowest priced, poorest and dearest.

But highest priced, best and cheapest.
Cost bin little more than inferior organs.
Give five times the satisfaction. Last
twice as long. Victors at all world's ex-
hibitions. " Acknowledged best bv all dis-
interested and competent musicians.
Solid fads, indisputable, such as no other

forgan maker in the world can substantiate.
Glorious news tor purchasers. Grand In-
troduction Sale. New Prices. G Stops El-
egant Case $30; Superb Mirror Top Case,
10 Stops only $100. 15 days trial. Freight
paid both ways if Organ don't suit. Sold
on easy terms. Rented until paid for.
Delivered anywhere in the South for $4
extra, i For full particulars, address !Lud
den 6l Bates, Savauuah, Ga., Mana-
gers Wholesale Southren Depot. Prices
same as at Factory.

Practical Blacksmith
HORSESUOEE.

connected with Brown A VerblCs LiverySHOP fWU designs of Shoes, to suit any
shape of foot. All shoeing on strictly scientific prin-
ciples and WARRANTED. All kinds blacksmlthlng
promptly done. lfcly

KERR CBAIGE,
j j gttonits at gfato, ;

BONDS
To make Title to Laud, and Laborer and
Meclfauics Licus, for sale at this Office

Monthly Statements,
CARDS, Posters, all kinds,

theatream, thence to the shore, where the
sportsman, by dexterously pulling the cords,

causes the decoys to more and di?e in the
' water like living birds. "In running water,,

or where the wind prevails, the decoy may

be allowed to move with the current or by

the action of the" wind, and may be, drawn

back by the cord.

i Wood, Pulf iMAKixa. According to
LefftFt News Newton's pnlp mill, at Holy

yoke, Mass., uses five cords per day of spruce
"and poplar wood in the making of manila

papers. In wood-pape- r manufacture the
aplit four foot timber is fed into a circular
fan-lik- e hopper provided with swiftly re-Tolt-ing

steel knives, which cut the timber
intopmall chips in very short order, when

fan drives them up into the loft, where
they are shoveled into two steel digesters
holding from four to six tons each. Soda
ash and other chemicals are introduced, a
heavy head of steam is turned on, varying

in different mills from 100 to 200 lbs. pres-sur- e

to the square inch, and the chips are
cooked until the fibers are thoroughly sep-

arated, i Then the pulpy mass is washed
out into vats to drain off the chemicals, and

afterjit has become solid it is again washed
out and pumped up into the engines and
be&tcn, and the usual process of paper mak-

ing is then gone through with.
f Some makers, like Superintendent Tower,

formerly of the Dexter Company, of Wind-
sor Locks, think ever-gree-n woods far pre-

ferable, as having a larger and more hardy
fiber. He thinks we are only in the rudi
tnenta yet of wood-pap- er making, just as

the rag-pap- er men were twenty years ago.
and believes the, time is coming when, by
gradually discovering processes, wood pa
pen may be as finely made as rag papers
arc now. ,

Why Cotton Seed Kills Hogs.
, ! ' A writer in the Macon Telegraplrand
Messenger argues that it is not at all im
probable that much of the mortality among
the swine of Georgia, and ascribed to "hog
cholera," is the result of eating fresh cotton
seed, to which they have frequent access at
the gin house or when carted to the field
and spread out for manure. In proof ofthis

' suspicion he cites the following experance:
j L

41 We have lost scores of hogs both in Lib--
; erty and Baker county, from the eating of
j fresh cotton seed, and took some pains td

investigate how the poison operated. Strict
ly speaking, there is no poisonous element
in the seed itself. Repeated examinations
of the intestines after death shows their ac
tion to be purely mechanical. The hogs

j gobble them up without proper mastication,
and the seeds, stimulated and warmed by

L the fluids of the stomach, forthwith begin
o swell and sprout. It is this germination
that causes the death of the animal. As a

I proof of this, when the germ has been de--r

itroyed by long exposure to the weather or
! v ax jj?xt--'kcuiuy, uugs wm eai luccuiion scca wunr impunity. - We have seen them burrow for

weeks in a pile of old cotton seed in a fer-- Y

mented state, eating them ad l&itum, with-- j
out injurry. Indeed, the writer has used
cotton seed to fatten his meat hogs, mixed
with rice flour, bran, turnips, potatoes or

; loose corn, and thoroughly boiled, with the
;happiest result. Even in a green state they

are excellent food for cattle and sheep, al-

though the butter produced from the milk
of sreow fed chiefly upon cotton seed is

i white and cheesy in its consistency."

'l Cure for the Crow. A success- -
ful plan has, been tried by placing in
the row's - way a number of grains

, with horse hair run through 4hem.
He Is bound to swallow-- one and his
note of alarm is soon sounded. It is
impossible for him to dislodge the
grain, and if he can be watched a

s
sufficient length of time, hs will be
seen to cut his throat in scratching at
it. f His usual note is changed, and
life to him is such a misery he would
''even wish that he were dead' It
has-bee- n noticed that after the note of
alarm had been sounded all the crows
in the vicinity will leave that field
and approach it no more that season.
It is a simple thing, yet all who try
it will find it a success. Lenoir Topic.

The Manufacture of Spools. :
- it

. The Hartford Courant says : The
Willimantic, Conn., Thread Company
of this city, whose - yearly business

foils for about twentv-fir-e millinn
spools i which have to be made of
white birch, has secured a tract of
iweniy tnousand acres of .woodland
In Piscataquis county, Maine, and

establish a spool factory on the
ground there. In this way the best

j of material for spools will be readily
available, and by manufacturing them

ja considerate saving in freight will be
fmadeyj since the finished;Article in- -;

stead of Jumber will be shipped. The
company will coniinue at Willlmo
tic to use Connecticut birch as here- -

i tofore, but, as that does not meet all
j the demands, the Maine factory will
materially help out. It will
idea of the amount of wood required,
to state that the littlesDOols ii mrL
year by the Willi man tic company

'
would, if laid one-agai- nst the other,

a j jr i i 'ii'
, ; caicuu over mur nunureu mines, or

Would virtually lav a double track'w.m

.4m

ROBimsom

Richmond, Indiana.

ESTABLISHED IN 1842.

WE BUILD

PORTABLE ENGINES
Mounted on Trucks or Frame of 6 8 10

12 14 and 25 Horse Power.

WE ALSO BUILD THE

"PEERLESS" Portable Enpes

on frame of 4 and 6 Horse Power. These
engines have horizontal tubular boil-

ers, made of No. 1 charcoal ham-
mered iron J inch thick aud
of 50,000 lbs. tensile strength.

They are the best small
divine in the market.

WE BUILD

TliresMg laciiroe

FOR 6, 8, 10 aud 12 HORSE POWERS.

HORSE POWERS of all sizes.

SINGLE OR DOUBLE

Saw Mills.
STATIONARY ENGINES,

DRAG SAWS,

SAW TABLES.
CORN SHELLERS,

FEED MILLS, Ac, &c.

We offer special inducements to cash

buyers.

Send for Catalogue, and state what
you wish to buy.

Address, ROBINSON & Co.,
14: Richmond, lad.

fThere Is a circular of this IToase at Crawford
Hardware store, 8 l;sbury, where Information In re--
speci to sfiun volutes may ov ooiameu.j

Blacimar M Henderson,

Attorneys, Counselors
and Solicitors,

SALISBURY, N. C

JanuayJJS 879 tt.

i "

Cheap Chattel Mortgages,
various ctlcr blscls u i j t I

imx store.jaimj
ijiiu, w. xurr, rropr.

(AtPlyler's Old Stand.)

BRIGHT NEW BOOKS
AT

LOW PRICES.
CALL AND SEE HIM. 9:tf.

On and Off Slick as Grease !

BOOTS,

GAITERS,

SHOES,

SLIPPERS, &c.

W. M. EAGLE,
Respectfullr announces hi continuance at

his old stand in his old line, on Main Street,
opposite Ennids' Drag Store. lie is always
ready and anxious to accommodate customers
in his line in the best manner possible. He is
prepared to do nrst class work and can com-
pete with any northern Shop or Hand made
work. His machines, lasts, fcc., are of the
latest ard best patemp. He works the very
best material aud keeps on haDd ready mads
work, and ttock equal to any special order.

Repairineneatly and promptly done at rea
sonable prices. Satisfection guaranteed or no
charge.

Prices to Suit the Times.
Cash orders by mail promptly filled.
34.6mo. W. M. EAGLE.

JAMES M. GRAY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

SALISBURY, X. C.

Oflftre in the Court House lot, next door
to Squire Hanghton. Will practice in all
the Courts of the State.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
Cortlandt Strrt,
NEAR BBOADVAY?

NEW Y0EK
H0TCHKISS &, POND, Proprietors.

On The European Plan.
The restaurant, cafe and lunch room attach

ed, are unsurpassed for cheapness and excel
lence of service. Roonis 50 cts. to $2 perday
$3 to 10 per week. Convenient to all ferrie
and city tailroads.

New Furniture, New JIajiagement
13: ly.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE WATCHMAN

IHARDWARE,

WnEIV YOU WANT

HARD W
At Low Figures

Call on the undersigned at No. 2, GroiM

Kow, '
D A.ATWELt.

Salisbury, N. C, June S ti.M I ;

Warrantefl to

ENNISS' CHICKEN CHOLERA CUBE-- or

moner refunded if direction i
strictly followed.

DPTnT! ok r.v.xrz at
26:tf. ENNISS' Drng$trt.;

Farmers, ;!

DON'T BE SWINDLED

out of

BLE OF COTTOH

TIIEO.F.KLUTT2
will sell you one ton of

BotHb, Caraer &

- CELEBRATED r n
&'

Home
For 200 Ids. Cotton,

It is the bt in we. Eay io'muAV

.,neqnirn no couon secu -
, ne.TEQ".r - - :kf Axocqsrge lor recipe ur njj" " j

JLo nf$50 guano. Has been te8le&rJ?
Call and get parttcniars ana -

,

Don't be humbugged by cheap imitation., ,

You ca get the genuine only fronl -

TnEd F. KLUTTZ, PKCOflf

o20:ly Sole Agent foi


